


Recognition as the exclusive presenting partner for the 25th 

Anniversary Exhibit with logo in all event marketing 

Twelve (12) VIP Tickets to the Exhibit VIP Celebration plus twelve (12) 

Closing Ceremony tickets and twelve (12) grab bag tickets (valued at 

$100/ticket) 

Logo on backdrop of red carpet entrance 

Verbal recognition throughout Exhibit Opening Night and closing 

celebration 

One month of signage at the Harmony Cottages 

Logo recognition and company overview linked and featured in E- 

Newsletter in month leading up to and month following the event 

(over 5,500 subscribers) 

Logo prominently linked on “virtual donor wall” alongside other 25th 

Anniversary sponsors on Fort Collins Habitat for Humanity’s website 

Sponsors and Supporters page 

Logo recognition in full-page advertisement in The Coloradoan 

Logo included on event invitation and posters  

Inclusion in all media relations and press releases (radio, TV, print if 

applicable) 

Invitation to provide silent auction item(s) showcasing company 

branding, products or services 

Up to four (4) exclusive complimentary Team Build Days at the 

Harmony Cottages (includes volunteer lunches, t-shirts, photo, and a 

chance to work alongside the Habitat Homebuyer family) 

Title Sponsorship
$20,000

SOLD



Recognition as the exclusive closing celebration sponsor including 

large logo on banner, item description cards on grab bag tables and 

on event screens 

Six (6) VIP Tickets to the Exhibit Opening Night plus six (6) Closing 

Ceremony tickets and eight (6) grab bag tickets (valued at 

$100/ticket) 

Logo on event screens 

Verbal recognition throughout Exhibit Opening Night and closing 

celebration 

Logo recognition and company overview linked and featured in E- 

Newsletter in month leading up to and month following the event 

(over 5,500 subscribers) 

Logo prominently linked on “virtual donor wall” alongside other 25th 

Anniversary sponsors on Fort Collins Habitat for Humanity’s website 

Sponsors and Supporters page 

Two (2) exclusive complimentary Team Build Days at the Harmony 

Cottages (includes volunteer lunches, t-shirts, photo, and a chance to 

work alongside the Habitat Homebuyer family) 

Logo recognition in full-page advertisement in The Coloradoan 

Logo included on event invitation and posters  

Inclusion in all media relations and press releases (radio, TV, print if 

applicable) 

Invitation to provide silent auction item(s) showcasing company 

branding, products or services 

Closing Ceremony Sponsor
$10,000



Four (4) VIP Tickets to the Exhibit Opening Night plus four (4) 

Closing Ceremony tickets and four (4) grab bag tickets (valued at 

$100/ticket) 

Logo on event screens 

Verbal recognition throughout Exhibit Opening Night and closing 

celebration 

Logo recognition and company overview linked and featured in E- 

Newsletter in month leading up to and month following the event 

(over 5,500 subscribers) 

Logo prominently linked on “virtual donor wall” alongside other 25th 

Anniversary sponsors on Fort Collins Habitat for Humanity’s website 

Sponsors and Supporters page 

One exclusive complimentary Team Build Day at the Harmony 

Cottages (includes volunteer lunches, t-shirts, photo, and a chance to 

work alongside the Habitat Homebuyer family) 

Name in full-page advertisement in The Coloradoan 

Logo included on event invitation and posters  

Inclusion in all media relations and press releases (radio, TV, print if 

applicable) 

Invitation to provide grab bag item(s) showcasing company branding, 

products or services 

Cocktail Sponsor
$5,000



Four (4) VIP Tickets to the Exhibit Opening Night plus four (4) 

Closing Ceremony tickets and four (4) grab bag tickets (valued at 

$100/ticket) 

Logo on event screens 

Verbal recognition throughout Exhibit Opening Night and closing 

celebration 

Logo recognition and company overview linked and featured in E- 

Newsletter in month leading up to and month following the event 

(over 5,500 subscribers) 

Logo prominently linked on “virtual donor wall” alongside other 25th 

Anniversary sponsors on Fort Collins Habitat for Humanity’s website 

Sponsors and Supporters page 

One exclusive complimentary Team Build Day at the Harmony 

Cottages (includes volunteer lunches, t-shirts, photo, and a chance to 

work alongside the Habitat Homebuyer family) 

Name in full-page advertisement in The Coloradoan 

Logo included on event invitation and posters  

Inclusion in all media relations and press releases (radio, TV, print if 

applicable) 

Invitation to provide grab bag item(s) showcasing company branding, 

products or services 

Window Art Sponsor
$5,000



Four (4) VIP Tickets to the Exhibit Opening Night plus four (4) 

Closing Ceremony tickets and four (4) grab bag tickets (valued at 

$100/ticket) 

Logo on event screens 

Verbal recognition throughout Exhibit Opening Night and closing 

celebration 

Logo recognition and company overview linked and featured in E- 

Newsletter in month leading up to and month following the event 

(over 5,500 subscribers) 

Logo prominently linked on “virtual donor wall” alongside other 25th 

Anniversary sponsors on Fort Collins Habitat for Humanity’s website 

Sponsors and Supporters page 

One exclusive complimentary Team Build Day at the Harmony 

Cottages (includes volunteer lunches, t-shirts, photo, and a chance to 

work alongside the Habitat Homebuyer family) 

Name in full-page advertisement in The Coloradoan 

Logo included on event invitation and posters  

Inclusion in all media relations and press releases (radio, TV, print if 

applicable) 

Invitation to provide grab bag item(s) showcasing company branding, 

products or services 

Silent Auction Sponsor
$5,000



Four (4) VIP Tickets to the Exhibit Opening Night plus four (4) 

Closing Ceremony tickets and four (4) grab bag tickets (valued at 

$100/ticket) 

Logo on event screens 

Verbal recognition throughout Exhibit Opening Night and closing 

celebration 

Logo recognition and company overview linked and featured in E- 

Newsletter in month leading up to and month following the event 

(over 5,500 subscribers) 

Logo prominently linked on “virtual donor wall” alongside other 25th 

Anniversary sponsors on Fort Collins Habitat for Humanity’s website 

Sponsors and Supporters page 

One exclusive complimentary Team Build Day at the Harmony 

Cottages (includes volunteer lunches, t-shirts, photo, and a chance to 

work alongside the Habitat Homebuyer family) 

Name in full-page advertisement in The Coloradoan 

Logo included on event invitation and posters  

Inclusion in all media relations and press releases (radio, TV, print if 

applicable) 

Invitation to provide grab bag item(s) showcasing company branding, 

products or services 

Food Sponsor
$5,000



Two (2) VIP Tickets to the Exhibit Opening Night plus four (4) Closing 

Ceremony tickets and four (4) grab bag tickets (valued at 

$100/ticket) 

Logo on event screens 

Verbal recognition throughout Exhibit Opening Night and closing 

celebration 

Logo recognition and company overview linked and featured in E- 

Newsletter in month leading up to and month following the event 

(over 5,500 subscribers) 

Logo prominently linked on “virtual donor wall” alongside other 25th 

Anniversary sponsors on Fort Collins Habitat for Humanity’s website 

Sponsors and Supporters page 

One exclusive complimentary Team Build Day at the Harmony 

Cottages (includes volunteer lunches, t-shirts, photo, and a chance to 

work alongside the Habitat Homebuyer family) 

Name in full-page advertisement in The Coloradoan 

Logo included on event invitation and posters  

Inclusion in all media relations and press releases (radio, TV, print if 

applicable) 

Invitation to provide grab bag item(s) showcasing company branding, 

products or services 

Garden Sponsor
$3,500



Two (2) VIP Tickets to the Exhibit Opening Night plus four (4) Closing 

Ceremony tickets and four (4) grab bag tickets (valued at 

$100/ticket) 

Logo on event screens 

Verbal recognition throughout Exhibit Opening Night and closing 

celebration 

Logo recognition and company overview linked and featured in E- 

Newsletter in month leading up to and month following the event 

(over 5,500 subscribers) 

Logo prominently linked on “virtual donor wall” alongside other 25th 

Anniversary sponsors on Fort Collins Habitat for Humanity’s website 

Sponsors and Supporters page 

One exclusive complimentary Team Build Day at the Harmony 

Cottages (includes volunteer lunches, t-shirts, photo, and a chance to 

work alongside the Habitat Homebuyer family) 

Name in full-page advertisement in The Coloradoan 

Logo included on event invitation and posters  

Inclusion in all media relations and press releases (radio, TV, print if 

applicable) 

Invitation to provide grab bag item(s) showcasing company branding, 

products or services 

Balloon Sponsor
$3,500



Two (2) VIP Tickets to the Exhibit Opening Night plus two (2) Closing 

Ceremony tickets and two (2) grab bag tickets (valued at 

$100/ticket) 

Logo on event screens 

Verbal recognition throughout Exhibit Opening Night and closing 

celebration 

Logo recognition and company overview linked and featured in E- 

Newsletter in month leading up to and month following the event 

(over 5,500 subscribers) 

Logo prominently linked on “virtual donor wall” alongside other 25th 

Anniversary sponsors on Fort Collins Habitat for Humanity’s website 

Sponsors and Supporters page 

One exclusive complimentary Team Build Day at the Harmony 

Cottages (includes volunteer lunches, t-shirts, photo, and a chance to 

work alongside the Habitat Homebuyer family) 

Name in full-page advertisement in The Coloradoan 

Logo included on event invitation and posters  

Inclusion in all media relations and press releases (radio, TV, print if 

applicable) 

Invitation to provide grab bag item(s) showcasing company branding, 

products or services 

Photo Booth Sponsor
$2,500



Two (2) VIP Tickets to the Exhibit Opening Night plus two (2) Closing 

Ceremony tickets and two (2) grab bag tickets (valued at 

$100/ticket) 

Logo on event screens 

Verbal recognition throughout Exhibit Opening Night and closing 

celebration 

Logo recognition and company overview linked and featured in E- 

Newsletter in month leading up to and month following the event 

(over 5,500 subscribers) 

Logo prominently linked on “virtual donor wall” alongside other 25th 

Anniversary sponsors on Fort Collins Habitat for Humanity’s website 

Sponsors and Supporters page 

One exclusive complimentary Team Build Day at the Harmony 

Cottages (includes volunteer lunches, t-shirts, photo, and a chance to 

work alongside the Habitat Homebuyer family) 

Name in full-page advertisement in The Coloradoan 

Logo included on event invitation and posters  

Inclusion in all media relations and press releases (radio, TV, print if 

applicable) 

Invitation to provide grab bag item(s) showcasing company branding, 

products or services 

Band Sponsor
$2,500



Two (2) VIP Tickets to the Exhibit Opening Night plus two (2) Closing 

Ceremony tickets and two (2) grab bag tickets (valued at 

$100/ticket) 

Logo on event screens 

Verbal recognition throughout Exhibit Opening Night and closing 

celebration 

Logo recognition and company overview linked and featured in E- 

Newsletter in month leading up to and month following the event 

(over 5,500 subscribers) 

Logo prominently linked on “virtual donor wall” alongside other 25th 

Anniversary sponsors on Fort Collins Habitat for Humanity’s website 

Sponsors and Supporters page 

One exclusive complimentary Team Build Day at the Harmony 

Cottages (includes volunteer lunches, t-shirts, photo, and a chance to 

work alongside the Habitat Homebuyer family) 

Name in full-page advertisement in The Coloradoan 

Logo included on event invitation and posters  

Inclusion in all media relations and press releases (radio, TV, print if 

applicable) 

Invitation to provide grab bag item(s) showcasing company branding, 

products or services 

Print Media Sponsor
$2,500



Two (2) VIP Tickets to the Exhibit Opening Night plus two (2) Closing 

Ceremony tickets and two (2) grab bag tickets (valued at 

$100/ticket) 

Logo on event screens 

Verbal recognition throughout Exhibit Opening Night and closing 

celebration 

Logo recognition and company overview linked and featured in E- 

Newsletter in month leading up to and month following the event 

(over 5,500 subscribers) 

Logo prominently linked on “virtual donor wall” alongside other 25th 

Anniversary sponsors on Fort Collins Habitat for Humanity’s website 

Sponsors and Supporters page 

One exclusive complimentary Team Build Day at the Harmony 

Cottages (includes volunteer lunches, t-shirts, photo, and a chance to 

work alongside the Habitat Homebuyer family) 

Name in full-page advertisement in The Coloradoan 

Logo included on event invitation and posters  

Inclusion in all media relations and press releases (radio, TV, print if 

applicable) 

Invitation to provide grab bag item(s) showcasing company branding, 

products or services 

Signage Sponsor
$2,500



Two (2) VIP Tickets to the Exhibit Opening Night plus two (2) Closing 

Ceremony tickets and two (2) grab bag tickets (valued at 

$100/ticket) 

Logo on event screens 

Verbal recognition throughout Exhibit Opening Night and closing 

celebration 

Logo on grab bags 

Logo recognition and company overview linked and featured in E- 

Newsletter in month leading up to and month following the event 

(over 5,500 subscribers) 

Logo prominently linked on “virtual donor wall” alongside other 25th 

Anniversary sponsors on Fort Collins Habitat for Humanity’s website 

Sponsors and Supporters page 

One exclusive complimentary Team Build Day at the Harmony 

Cottages (includes volunteer lunches, t-shirts, photo, and a chance to 

work alongside the Habitat Homebuyer family) 

Name in full-page advertisement in The Coloradoan 

Logo included on event invitation and posters  

Inclusion in all media relations and press releases (radio, TV, print if 

applicable) 

Invitation to provide grab bag item(s) showcasing company branding, 

products or services 

Grab Bag Sponsor
$2,500



Two (2) VIP Tickets to the Exhibit Opening Night plus two (2) Closing 

Ceremony tickets and two (2) grab bag tickets (valued at 

$100/ticket) 

Logo on event screens 

Verbal recognition throughout Exhibit Opening Night and closing 

celebration 

Logo recognition and company overview linked and featured in E- 

Newsletter in month leading up to and month following the event 

(over 5,500 subscribers) 

Logo prominently linked on “virtual donor wall” alongside other 25th 

Anniversary sponsors on Fort Collins Habitat for Humanity’s website 

Sponsors and Supporters page 

One exclusive complimentary Team Build Day at the Harmony 

Cottages (includes volunteer lunches, t-shirts, photo, and a chance to 

work alongside the Habitat Homebuyer family) 

Name in full-page advertisement in The Coloradoan 

Logo included on event invitation and posters  

Inclusion in all media relations and press releases (radio, TV, print if 

applicable) 

Invitation to provide grab bag item(s) showcasing company branding, 

products or services 

Radio Sponsor
$2,500



Two (2) VIP Tickets to the Exhibit Opening Night plus two (2) Closing 

Ceremony tickets and two (2) grab bag tickets (valued at 

$100/ticket) 

Logo on event screens 

Verbal recognition throughout Exhibit Opening Night and closing 

celebration 

Logo recognition and company overview linked and featured in E- 

Newsletter in month leading up to and month following the event 

(over 5,500 subscribers) 

Logo prominently linked on “virtual donor wall” alongside other 25th 

Anniversary sponsors on Fort Collins Habitat for Humanity’s website 

Sponsors and Supporters page 

One exclusive complimentary Team Build Day at the Harmony 

Cottages (includes volunteer lunches, t-shirts, photo, and a chance to 

work alongside the Habitat Homebuyer family) 

Name in full-page advertisement in The Coloradoan 

Logo included on event invitation and posters  

Inclusion in all media relations and press releases (radio, TV, print if 

applicable) 

Invitation to provide grab bag item(s) showcasing company branding, 

products or services 

Dessert Sponsor
$2,500



Four (4) tickets to the Closing Ceremony and four (4) grab bag 

tickets (valued at $100/ticket) 

Can purchase up to two (2) VIP Tickets for $250 

Logo on event screens 

Business name featured in E-Newsletter in month leading up to and 

month following the event (over 5,500 subscribers) 

Invitation to provide grab bag item(s) showcasing company branding, 

products or services 

Team Ticket Package
$1,000


